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Details of Visit:

Author: j_ways
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: march 2004
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs +
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lara Brooks
Website: http://www.larabrooks.co.uk/
Phone: 07890538271

The Premises:

Hotel

The Lady:

Slim mid thirties, baby smooth pussy with very pretty tuft, elegantly dressed, attractive face as web
site pictures

The Story:

I have seen Lara twice. Efficient arrangements, arrived on time. Welcome hug, chat on sofa, gentle
kisses leading to removal of each others clothes. There comes a point during this (if you find one of
her on buttons) when a horney grin develops and a throaty chuckle. She is then ready for, and
expecting, a "damn good fuck". With all the trimmings of course.

She loves oral and manual attention, soon flushing in the face and chest and more of those
delightful giggles, gurgles and laughs. As she gets more aroused a wicked grin becomes almost
permanent. However her main requirement now is to get the cock inside her. Get the angle right
and she shudders and twitches. She comes frequently, clutching the headboard and slapping your
arse. She is great sitting on you on a sofa / chair.

Lara has a high sex drive, loves giving head and gets very wet while she had a cock in her mouth,
fucks delightfully and might stay as long as you are floating her boat. As others have said she is
intelligent, a good and very funny conversationalist with a wicked sense of humour (nearly as bad
as mine), and would be wonderful at a social engagement. However, what you really need to know
is that she adores good sex and when she wants to be fucked she will say so in just those terms.

She has some great quotes, for example: "I love being fucked to within an inch of my life"; "The
most exciting thing is the first inch of a new cock". Others are not suitable for this forum.

One incident: she was dressed ready to go (mini skirt and stockings), sitting on sofa with me naked
in front of her on the floor. She said god I want another fuck, lifted her skirt opened her legs and
wrapped herself around me kissing passionately. You can guess what came next. Must have lost
her watch. Then there was the time I flooded the bathroom; both crawling around naked mopping it
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up lol.

She is not as busy as she should be, get down there and form an orderly queue.
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